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CBE GROUP AND DYNAMEK GROUP SIGN SALES REPRESENTATIVE
AGREEMENT
Plans to Grow Tunnel Segment Mould Business in Canadian Tunnelling Market
Saint Avertin, France, April 17, 2018 – CBE Group has signed a sales representative agreement with the
Toronto area company, DynaMEK Group Ltd., as its exclusive Canadian sales agent for its line of precast
equipment for the tunnelling industry.
CBE Group has worldwide coverage with its manufacturing capacity and its global agent network. This
agreement will provide better access to the growing Canadian market. DynaMEK Group Ltd. President
Glenn Mongillo believes that this agreement represents a strategic fit for both companies:

“CBE Group is a leading global supplier of quality precast equipment for the unique and
challenging tunnelling industry. With hundreds of projects worldwide, it’s hard not to
see them as experts in their field. In the past, myself and the founding members of
DynaMEK have worked well with CBE Group on a number of TBM tunnelling projects;
so now with DynaMEK directly supporting the needs of TBM customers in Canada,
promoting their precast equipment is a natural evolution for us.”

DynaMEK Group Ltd. is now the exclusive sales agent of CBE Group precast equipment for the tunnelling
industry within Canada. The range of products and services includes: segment and invert moulds, carousel
plants and components, vacuum lifting equipment, ancillary equipment, spare parts for the related
equipment, service, inspection and refurbishments of existing equipment.
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About CBE Group.
CBE Group is a French industrial SME, specialized in the engineering, production and installation of steel
moulds, equipment and tailor-made automated plants used for the production of every type of concrete
pieces. Its field of application usually covers subways, roads, railways, water conveyance tunnels, ports,
airports or cable tunnels, on which CBE Group intervenes as a subcontractor for large construction
companies or joint-ventures. Over the past 31 years, CBE Group has become a major player in the tunnel
industry, operating in 52 countries and completing 520 projects. The company now has a worldwide
reputation, with 95% of its revenue earned on international soil.

About DynaMEK Group Ltd.
DynaMEK Group Ltd. is a Toronto area based, Engineering and Sales Company that supports the
underground construction and Tunnel Boring Machine industry. The company’s founding members offer
decades of combined experience in the TBM business and support the industry with design services, sales
of custom engineered equipment, replacement components, inspection and troubleshooting of legacy
equipment, support with TBM specifications and consultation.
If you would like more information, please contact Tony Tersigni at +1 (905) 795-1968 or email at
sales@dynamekgroup.com.
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